
MOC TOUR 2015 

We have kept a few seats of the 2015 MOC-Tour also for orienteers from outside 

Scandinavia as we have seen an increasing interest to join. 

  

  

  

MOC Tour 2015 Cyprus-Cappadocia-Istanbul 

5.-15. alt. 5.-16. March 2015 

In  2015 we move MOC from Italy to Cyprus! 

Here PWT have made new maps in interesting terrain/areas and we are sure that this will be 

one of the best MOC-trip ever! 

We think that this will be very popular also because we are going to the myth wounded 

Cappadocia and Istanbul. We have limited seats in our chartered plane from Cyprus to 

Cappadocia, and a limit of  around 150 persons for the MOC-Tour. We are also offer you an 

option to go just to Cyprus and MOC, but we are sure that many of you wish to experience 

orienteering and sightseeing in Cappadocia and Istanbul with a grande finale in Grand Bazar! 

Preliminary programme; 

March 5, Thursday. Flight to Larnaca, possible MOC-training at early arrival. We stay three 

nights in Nicosia right at the old town, in Holiday Inn and a neighbour-hotel. 

March 6, Friday. MOC day 1 long distance, new forest-map between Nicosia and Limassol 

March 7, Saturday. MOC day 2 sprint in Nicosia Old town. 

March 8, Sunday. We run the last leg of MOC (middle distance) on a new forest-map. 

March 9, Monday. Rest day. Possibility to see a little more of Cyprus and maybe have a swim 

in the ocean if the weather allow it. After dinner we go to the airport for our flight to 

Cappadocia. Here we will stay until Friday morning.  
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March 10, Tuesday. Possible to have a late breakfast. In the afternoon we will visit the 

«Underground Village». We also set up for a training, in this fantastic terrain! 

March 11, Wednesday. 1
st
  leg of  Cappadocia middel distance. Sightseeing with Göreme 

Open Air Museum. Night show with a lot of thrilling food/drinks and maybe a touch of the 

famous local wine! 

March 12, Thursday. 2
nd

  leg of Cappadocia middle distance. Free afternoon alt. more 

sightseeing 

March 13, Friday. Morning flight  to Istanbul. We stay very central here in Istanbul. Own 

time to look around in this exciting city before the first leg of «Istanbul Spring» Night-sprint 

«Historical City» in walking distance from the hotel. 

March 14, Saturday. 2
nd

  leg of «Istanbul Spring» Long distance, Boat cruise in Bosporen 

with food, drinks and festivity. 

March 15, Sunday. 3
rd

  leg of «Istanbul Spring» Sprint in the Grand Bazar, in walking 

distance from the hotel. Some people return home and free afternoon/evening for the rest 

leaving on Monday. Maybe try a genuine Turkish bath!?! OBS! For those who wants to fly 

home today it should be departure as late as possible to have time for the exciting race and 

visit to Grand Bazar! 

 

March 16, Monday. Breakfast. Own time in Istanbul for those having time before departure. 

As usual it will be a cooperation with the local o-runners and union where we try to 

strenghten the sport of orienteering in new places. We set up for a nice social trip with a lot of 

exciting nature experiences, good food and drinks with a bit of music and cultural features. 

The bus rides will not be to long and we will have a lot of time to do what we want, if we 

wish. We stay in good hotels in reach for a lot of what we want to see! 

Registration will be valid after a deposition of  500 euro, are paid. 

PRICE: prel. price is 1500 euro 

 

INCLUSIVE 

The price will include flights from Cyprus-Capadoccia and flights from Capadoccia-Istanbul, all bus 

transportation during the trip, accomodation in dbl.room with half board  March 5.-15. Additional 

festivities as Night Show, Bosporen-cruise and other social activities. Tour guides from PWT Travel and 

PWT Italy 

 

ADDITIONAL 
Flightticket to Larnaca 5th March (arrival latest 18.25) and back from Istanbul 15 or16 March. OBS! 

If you fly back from IST 15MAR it should be as late as possible in afternoon. If you fly back 16MAR it 

should be earliest 08.30. 

Additional night March 15-16, +60 euro (+ 40 euro for single room) 

Single room March 5-15, +375 euro. 

 

Start fee MOC 2015; 100 euro before 15/12 and 125 euro from 15/12.-1/3.  

For those up to 16 years 50% off start fee.  Sportident for timekeeping. 

Normal arrangement of classes that can be put together with few registrations.  
Additional classes; M/W AB (Adult Beginner) and M/W AM (Adult Medium)  

3-days races +training in new maps and this years MOC-T-Shirt, winetasting etc.  

Prizes to the day-leg winner and the 3 best totally. 

Tourist (non runner): Tourists in MOC 2015 pay 30 euro for the "MOC-package" without running. 

Start fee MOC-Tour-competition Cappadocia (training+2-days) +Istanbul Spring (3-days) 

110 euro for all 5 days +training and rental of Grand Bazar for finale-race 15/3. 



ATT! Visa For Turkey is needed for these countries in EU: Belgium, 
Ireland, Croatia, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Great Britain, Hungary and a lot 

of other countries outside EU. Passport have to be valid 6 months after 

departure!  Buy your visa at;(www.evisa.gov.tr) 

  
 

 

In case of extra ordinary currency changes we might have to make adjustments in the price setting. 
 

Welcome to join us with your registration to PWT Travel or PWT Italy! 
Email us to; jorgen@pwt.no or info@orienteering.it  
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